University Library Committee 1995-1996
All Cut List
April 10, 1996
MEMORANDUM
TO: Deans and Department Heads
FROM: Deborah Carver, Assistant University Librarian dcarver@uoregon.edu
Faye Chadwell, Head of Collection Development chadwelf@uoregon.edu
SUBJECT: Library Serials Cancellation Project--All Cut List
Through the efforts of many faculty members, the Library has compiled a list of serials that could
potentially be cancelled this year, the first year of a three-year project. Covering approximately 500
titles, this list has been posted on the Library's homepage.
At this Website, you and your colleagues will find an alphabetical list of serials under consideration.
This site also includes a fund by fund list to identify titles allocated to different departments across
campus. Departmental library representatives are receiving a hard copy of this list to circulate
throughout departments. In addition, copies of this lists will be available at these public service points:
Reference (Knight Library), Science Reference, AAA Reference, Reserve (Knight Library), Current
Periodicals (Knight Library).
•
•

1) titles that have mistakenly appeared on your departmental list; and
2) titles that are present on another department's list that your department would like to save.

To save a title from another department's fund, the interested department should decide on a title (or
titles) of equal cost to be cancelled from their fund in exchange for the title to be saved. The library
representave should next alert the library subject specialist or Faye Chadwell, Head of Collection
Development, with this infor.mation as soon as possible.
The deadline for completing this review is April 19. At this time the Library will post another cut list
for final changes. Following any final changes, the cancellations for titles for this year will commence
May 3, 1996. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to phone or e-mail us.
Thank you again for your support during this difficult process.

